
hlRCITY OF NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
Mary Beth Bowman, Director

Amy Smith, Assistant Director for Procurement
Crystal Willis, Admin. Sect./Assistant Purchasing Agent

120 MAIN STREET, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR72114

P.O. BOX 5757, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR 72119

501-975-8881 Phone

501-975-8885 Fax

INVITATION TO BID
Bid Number 21-3736 Date lssued: October 13, 202'1

Date & Time Bid Opening Thursdav. October 28. 2019 at 10:'15 a m

The City of North Little Rock is requesting bids from licensed asbestos removal contractors for asbestos
abatement of:

5815 MACARTHUR BLVD, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR

Tax lD Num

Business Address:

Plans, specifications, proposal forms and other contract documents may be examined at the following locations:
o Commerce Department, 120 Main Street, North Little Rock, AR72114
. www.northliftlerock.ar.qov

-) A five percent (5%) bid bond is required with the bid.

-) Bidder must include a current copy of their asbestos removal license with bidding documents.

For directions and/or questions regarding the properties listed, please contact
Felecia McHenry at 501-791-8581.

The City of North Little Rock encourages participation of small, minority, and woman own business enterprises in the
procurement of goods, services, professional services, and construction, either as a general contractor or sub-
contractor. lt is further requested that whenever possible, majority contractors who require sub-contractors, seek
qualified small, minority, and woman businesses to partner with them.

lf you are obtaining this bid from our website, please be reminded that addendums may occur. lt is therefore
advisable that you review our listings for attachments including any changes to the bid.

Note: FAILURE TO FILL OUT AND SIGN THE INVITATION TO BID SHEET WILL RESULT IN REJECTION OF THE BID

EXECUTION OF BID

Upon signing this page, the organization certifies that they have read and agree to the requirements set

forth in this bid including conditions set forth and pertinent information requests.

Total Project Bid Price $

Name of Firm: Phone No.:

NORTH LITTLE ROCK

-a

Signature of Authorized Person

Title: Date:
UNSIGNED BID COVER SHEET WILL BE REJECTED.

2021



Pre-Renovation / Demolition
United States EPA NESHAP
Asbestos Inspection

for

Otd Commercial Building
5815 MacArthur Drive
North Little Roct&, AR.

Prepared for

City of North Little Code
701 West 29tb Street
North Little Rock, AR 72114

Attn: Ward Reese

by

ATOKA, Inc. - Project Reference Number 2l-04f-f

Inspection Date September 21, Z0Zl

Report Date September 28, ZDZL
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ASBESTOS SURVEY R.EPORT

Old Commercisl Building
5815 MacArthur Drivc
North Little Rock, AR

SUMMARY

ATOKA, Inc.'s, approach to this assessment was to physically and visually inspect all the interior
and exterior building components to identifi suspect asbestos containing materials (SACM) and
collect bulk samples of those suspect materials to determine if those materials contain more than l%
asbestos.

This inspection has found non-regulated quantities (less than 160 square feet) of non-friable asbestos
containing floor tile and sheet vinyl floor covering in the structure. All ACM identified was non-
friable and in good condition.

PURPOSE OF SURVEY

ATOKA, Inc. was retained by crty of North Little Code to inspect thc referenced structure for the
pr€sence of asbestos containing materials prior to demolition. ATOKA, Inc. visited the smrcture on
September 21,2021for the purpose of inspecting, sampling and quantifying ACM. ATOKA, [nc.
inspected the structure to identifo suspect asbestos containing material (SACM), which is classified
into two categories. Those materials which can be reduced to powder or crumbled under light hand
pr€ssure are referred to as "friable" ACM (e.g., ceiting textures and ceiling tiles, thermal system
insulation, etc.). Those materials that cannot be easily crumbled are refened to as.,non-friable,,
ACM (e.g., resilient flooring, roofing, mastics, etc.).

The inspection was conducted by cliff McBryde of ATOKA, [nc. Mr. McBryde is an E.p.A.
accredited and licensed Arkansas Asbestos lnspector who has been trained to survey, sample, and
assess the conditions of SACM. Muttiple samples of suspect friable and non-friable ACM were
collected during the inspection.

ATOKA, Inc. is an Arkansas Departnrent of Environmental Quality (ADEe) licensed Asbestos
Consultant in good standing and license number 00OZ4Z.

SAMPLING AND ANALYSE

ATOKA, lnc. conducted an asbestos assessment in general accordance with EpA NESHAp protocol
requiring that a suffrcient number of bulk samples be collected that represent each homogeneous
SACM.

Asbestos Survey - Old Commercial Building, 5815 MacArthur Drive, North Little Rock, AR.. September 21, 2021

for

ATOKA, Inc. Project 2t-041-l - I l70l I-30, suite I lg, Little Rock, AR _ ph 501_455_1700 - Fx 501-455-1854



ATOKA, Inc. identified suspect asbestos containing materials (SACM) and characterized these
materials into distinct homogeneous &reas during the site visit inspection. This information was then
used to establish a sampling plan during the course of the inspection.

Samples of SACM collected from the building were obtained by physically removing a small porrion
(approximately one square inch) of the material using a sharp instrument, All layers of the material
samples were penetrated and registered as separate samples. Disturbance of adjacent material was
kept to a minimum during the sampling program. Due to the destructive nature of the sampling
protocol. roof samples were collected so as to maintain the integrity of the roofing system,

Each sample was placed into a separate labeled container, which was then sealed. The sampling
instrumEnt was cleaned to remove materials that could cross-contaminate the next sarnple. Each
sample was labeled with the sample number and location and logged into the field notebook. All
samples collected during the site investigation are listed in Appendix A.

Fourteen (14) different SACMs were identified, sampled and analyzed for asbestos using the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "Interim Method for Determination of Asbestos in Bulk
Insulation Samples" [40 CFR Part 763, Appendix E, Subpart E, improved (EpA-600R-93/l l6)], by
Crisp Laboratory, a NVLAP Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM) accredited laboratory. The ACM as
determined by PLM examlnation are those materials which contain greater than l% asbestos by
weight or volume.

The asbestos content determined for a bulk sample represents only the amount of asbestos at the
point where the sample was taken. The amount of asbestos found in a material may vary depending
on the sample location. Consequently, confidence limits are calculated for the same data to allow a
more conservative estimate of the asbestos content of the suspect material or area, The upper
confidence limit is taken as the most probable value which represents the maximum asbestos content
that would be observed from a sample taken from the suspect material or area.

REPORT OF FINDINGS

The commercial structure was approximately 2,350 square feet in size. The structure was a one story
concrete block' wood frame structure built at grade on a concrete slab foundation with wood joist
roof with roll and shingle roofing materials. Interior finishes included conc.rete block, wood framing,
sheet vinyl and floor tile floor coverings.

Electrical, heating and air conditioning and plumbing systems, that were accessible, did not have
visual evidence ofsuspect asbestos containing components above grade in the structure. These
components were insulated with fiber glass thennal system insulation or not insulated at all.

No suspect plumbing insulalion materials were observed. Insulation materials observed above
ceilings in the attic space and exterior wall cavities (where present) was fiber glass.

Asbestos Survey - OId Commercial
ATOKA, lnc. Project2l-041-l .

Building, 5815 MacArthur Drive, North Linle Rock, AR. - September2l,202l
I l70l I-30, Suite I 19, Little Rock, AR - ph 50 1455-1700 - Fx 50t-455-1864



Materials that are known to contain asbestos and are not sarnpled are known as assumed asbestos
containing materials (ACM). No suspect materials were assurned to be ACM.

Sample # FNF Homogeneous Matcrial Dcscription Samplc tacation Asbesbs Quantity
Condition

5815A-0r NF Roll Roof Roof NAD
All Laycn

unk
good

58r54-02 NF OrayiBrownlBlack Felt Roof NAD
All Layers

unk

good

58t58-03 NF Shingles Roof NAD
All Layen

unk

80d
58158.04 NF Shingles Roof NAD

All Layers
unk

good

s8 I 5C-05 NF Concrcte Block Mortar Ext€rior NAD
All Layen

unk
good

5815C.06 NF Concrete Block Morrar Exterior NAD
All Loyers

unk
good

581 5D"0?
Laycr I

NF Black/White Vinyl Floor Covering Rest Room positive with
vinyl

50sf
good

58 t 5D.07
Layer 2

NF tan mastic Rest Room positivewitr
vinyl

5Osf

good

58 r 5D-0?
Layer 3

NF tan linolcum Rest Room 2T/o
Chrysotile

50 sf
good

sEt5D-07
Lryer 4

NF tBn mostic Rest Room positivc widr
vinyl

50sf
good

5815D.08 NF BlacUWhite Vinyl Floor Covering Living Area NAD
All Layers

8l sf
good

58t JE-09 F Over Spray on Paint Beam Rest Room

Ceiling
NAD l00sf

good

58 I 5E-t 0 F Over Spray on Paint Beam Rest Room

Csiling
NAD 5Osf

good

5815F-t r

Layer I
NF 12" Light bmwn/white floor tile 7o/o

Chrlaotile
50 sf
good

58r5F-l I

Layer 2

NF tan maslic NAD 5Osf
good

58 r 5F- l2
Layer I

NF 12" Light browdwhilc floor rile 2o/o

Chrysotile
above
good

58 r JF-t2
Layet 2

NF tan masCic NAD above

good

58t 5G-t3 NF Roof Flashing Roof NAD unk
good

Asbestos Survey - Old Commercial Building 5815 Drive, North Little Rock, AR. - September 21,2021MacArthur
ATOKA,lnc. Project 2l-041-l - I l70l I-30, Suite I 19, Little Rock, AR - ph 501-455-1700 - Fx 501455_1864



5El5C-14 NF Rool Flashing Roof NAD unk

ROOd

NF = non-friable F- friable Ll=tayer I L2=Layer 2 L3=Layer 3 L4=Layer 4NAD = No asbestos detccted unk = unknown sf
- square feet All quanrities of ACM are estimated and should bc verificd

The laboratory report for bulk samples PLM analysis art found in Appendix "A" ofthis document.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ATOKA, Inc., recommends that this report and all r€cords should be kept by the building owner as
long as the building is in existence. All information conceming this prop€rty should be forwarded to
all future property owners and made available to outside contractors that may disturb the materials
identified to contain asbestos.

ATOKA, Inc. recommends that any other suspect materials encountered during the demolition
process that were not found and identified during this assessment be tested for asbestos prior to
handling and disposal or assumed to contain asbestos and be handled as ACM.

ATOKA, Inc. recommends that the mandatory ten (10) day Notice of Intent (NOI) to demolish the
strueture(s) be filed with the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEe) as required by
EPA NESHAP regulations and Arkansas Asbestos Abatement Regulation 21.

ATOKA, [nc., recommends that an Arkansas licensed Asbestos Abatement Designer prepare the
abatement design documents per Arkansas Asbestos Abatement Regulation 2l which stipulates that
a written design be prepared if greater than 3 square feet of regulated friabte ACM will be disturbed
prior to renovation and or before demolition.

Renovation Notice: ATOKA, Inc. rccommends that the mandatory ten (10) day Notice of Intent
(NOI) to remove regulated quantities of asbestos containing materials from a structure(s) be filed
with the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) as required by EpA NESHAp
regulations and Arkansas Asbestos Abatement Regulation # 2l effectiv e l9gl.

ATOKA, lnc., recomrnends thal all friable and non-friable RACM be removed prior to demolition of
the structure.

ATOKA, Inc., recommends that the removal of all RACM & ACM be performed by an fukansas
licensed Asbestos Abatement Contractor and in compliance with Arkansas Asbestos Abatement
Regulation 21.

Non-friable floor covering adhesives in good condition may be left in place during demolition
however, waste must be disposed of as ACM.

Asbestos Survey - Old Commercial Building, 5815 MacArthur Drive, North Little Rock, AR. - September 2 l, 202 I
ATOKA, lnc. Project 2 l -041-l - I l70l I-30, Suite I19, Little Rock, AR - ph 50t45S-t?00 . Fx 501455-1864



LIMITATIONS

This report was prepared for the exclusive use of the City of North Little Code and/or its assignees to
aid in the identification and management of ACM located at 5815 MacArt6ur Drive, North Little
Rock, AR.

Respectfully submitte4

ftf{fla{?a-
CliffMcBryde, Asbestos lnspector (license 0l I33I)
ATOKA, lnc. (Asbestos Consultant license 000242)

Asbestos Survey - Old Commerpial Building,58l5 MacArthur Drive, Norttt Linle Rock, AR. - September 21,2021
ATOKA, Inc. Project 2l-A4l-l - I l70l I-30, Suire I19, Lide Rock, AR - Ph s0l-455-t200 - Fx J0t4S5-t964



APPEI\IDTX II6II

LABORATORY REPORTS

Asbcstos Survery - Old Commercial Building 5 MacArthur Drivo, No*h Little Roolq AR. - Sepiembcr2l,202l
ATOKA Inc. Project2l-041-t - I l70l I-30, Suite 1t9, Liftle Roclq AR _ ph 50 l-455-1700 - Fx 501455-t864
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Gf, Labs
Dedlcated to Qualtty

Aloka,lnc.
554 Mid America Blvd.
Hot Springs, AR 71s13

Materials characterization - ButkAsoestos Analysis
Laboratory ftralysis Report - polarlzed Ltght

Crisp Analytical, L.L.C.
1929 OId Denton noad
Carrollton, TX 75006
Phdto 972-242-2754
Fatt 972-24.2-2798

CA Labs, L.L.C.
I 2232 lndustriptex, Sui|c Az
BatonRouge,U 70809
Phone 225-751-5632
Fa\ 225-751-5634

Customer Project: 21-04i -1 , City of Nonh Liltle Rock
Reference #: CAL2109B949AG Date: Ogtlgtpl

Analysis and Method

- summary ofpolarized light microscopy (PLM / stereomicroscopy bulk asbestos analysis) using ihe methods described in 40cFR pan 763Appendix E to subpart E (lntedm and EPA 600 / R-93 / 1 16 (lmpioveu). The sample is flrsi viewed with the aid ot a stereomisroscope. Numerousliquid slide preparations are creat€d for analysis urder the polarized microscope wh€re id€ntiflcations and quantitications are prslormed. calibratedliquid refractive oils are used as liquid mouting medium. These oils are used for identification (disp-ersion staining;. A catiurated visual estimation lsreported, should any asbestiform mineral be present. othertechniqu€s such as acid washing are us6d in conjufation wlth rel.active oils for detec{ionof smaller quantities ol asbestos. All asbestos percentages are based on calibated visual eitirnatlon traceanieio NIST standards for regulatedasbestos' Traceabilily to msasurement and calibration ii acfrieved by using known amounrs and types of asbestos lrom standards where analyst andlaboratory accuracy aru measured. As little as 0.001% asbestos can be detected in tavorable samples, while detection in unlavorable samples mayapproach the deteclion limit of 0.50% (well abov€ the taboratory definition of race),

Discussion
vermiqrlita containing samples may contain trace amounts of aclinoliteAremolite. when not detectd by pLM, th€se sampl€s should be analyzodusing TEM metlrods and / or wat€r separation techniqres. suspect€d actinolit€/vermiculite presence will be indicated through the samplo commentsection of this repo^,

Fibrous lalc containing samgles may contain a regulated asbestos fiber known es anthophyllite. under certain conditions th6 Eame fiber mayactually contain both talc and anthophyllite (a phenomenon called intergrowth), Again, TEM deteclion mahods are recommended. cA Labs pLM
r€poft comments will denote suspected amounts of asb€stiform anthophyllite with talc, wtrerB further analysis is recommended.

Some samples (floof tiles, surfacings, etc.) may contain {ibers too smatl to be detectable by PLM analysis and ehould be analyzed by TEM bulkprotocols.

A "lrace asbestos'will be reporled il th€ analyst observes tar less thSn 17o asb€stos. cA Labs defines ,trace 
aEb€slos., as a fe,r, fibers detecled bythe analyst in several preparations and will indcat€ as such under th6secircumstances.

since allowable variation in quantitication ol samples close to 1% is high, <1yo ma! be reported. such results are ideal for point counting, and thetechnique is mandatory lor friable sarnples (NEsHAP, Nov. 1990 and darification tett'er g May 1991) under t% psrcsnt asbestos or,1race asbgslos.ln ordsr lo malte all inltlel PLM teporls issued trom cA LabE NEsHlp compliant, sil <1% asbestos r€8ulls (except floor tlles) will be polntcounted at no additionat charge,

Qualifications
cA Labs is accredited bv the National voluntary Accreditation flog* (NVLAP) tor selected test m€thods lor airborne liber analysis rIEM), ancfor bulk asbestos fiber analysis (PLM). cA Labs is also accr€dited uinnn LAP, LLc. in the pLM asbestos field ol testing for lndusrial Hygieno. Allanalysts have oomplotsd college-courses or hold a degree in a ndural science (geology, biology, or €nvironmenial science). Recognition by a stateprofessional board in one these dischlines is preferred, but not required, Extensive ln--house ralnlng programs are ug€d to augment the educationalbackground ot the analyst' The Laborstory Director and ouality Manager have received supplemental t&crone Fl6s6arch training for asbestosidentification. Analysis perlormed at Crlsp Analytical Labs, LLi t929bH Denton Road Canolhon, TX 7s006

Dallas NvLAP Lab cade 200s49-0 TEiit/pLM TCE1# Ttl47a4ilg-ts-g rDH 30-0zss
AtM LAP, LLC Laboratory *to4g2g



G[ Latrr
Dsdlcrtrdb quafity

Crlsp Analytical, L.L.C.
l98dd Denton fud
Canolllon, TX 75fo6
Plto,E 972-242-2754
F€x 9it*2,t2-2798

CA Labs, L.L.C.
12232 lndustridex, Suitp32
Batgnnouge,U nSOS
Pllo/t1E' 2#-751-5632
Fu 225-75t-5694

Qveruiew of Project sampte Material containina Asbestos

Cusiomsr

Samph lD
# #

21-041 -1, of North Little Rock

Subsample

CA Labe #:CA121098949AG
typo

caxbrated vbual
ostimale per@nt

List ot Aff€ct€d
BuiHing illatedal

Type6

87063 7 7-3 tan linoleum 246 Chrysotlle
lanltnohun
lanlloqtlle

I t-l 12" Hoor Tllel tan floortile 2% Chrysottle

t2-l 12'Floor Tllel tan lloortile 2%

Dallas NVLAP Lah Ha200s49-0rEtuvpLM TcE@na7o4stg-ts\9 TDli fi-o2ss
AIHA LAP, LLC t-abontory # ag|

Olo'r.ty d at*{rvl.tbna (rU,a-ttb.''g,t Ahant'rt nan-fuF,aa mlnatata):

87067 11

87068 12

ca - 6(bonato
g!ryarm. gyFrm
ti-Urdsr
or - oEanir
rla. mHr
rn{ . mC€
vs . wrnbtlte
ol - olhor

perlilc
qusdr

oo
qu

lg.libsglssg
m-dnorslwl
ro. rdh$lrit€
l,a - l|lc
rt - synlh8uc
cs - cdldos
br . Hudlc
t3 . kronn (ctsy,

pa - palygochtr ldEyl

r6(um ot my ffiCa3.



G[ Labs
Dedlcated to Quellty

Customer lnfo:
Aloka,lnc.
554 Mid America Blvd.
Hot Springs, AR 71919

Phone #
Fax #

Crlsp Analytical, L.L.C.
1929 Old Denton Road
Garrcllton, TX 75000
Phona 972-242-2754
Fat< 972-247288

Pol a r i ze d L i g h t A sbesfifo r m M ateri a I s ch a r a cte r i z at i o n

Ann: Customer Profect:
21 -041 - 1 , City of North Litte

CA Labs, L.L.C.
12232 lnduslriplex, Suite SQ

Baton Rouge, lA 7ag^9
Phone 22&751-56A2
Fat< 225-751-ffi34

CA Labs Proieet #:
cA121098949AG

501 -455-1700

501 -455-r864

Rock
Turnaround Tlme:

24 hours
Date:

Ssmptes Rec'd: 9l22l?'l
oale ot sampllng:

Purcfia3s Order #:

slzu2a21
l0:304M

912112A21

Laboratory
Sample lO

rjamplg f Com Layer Analysts Descdption of Homo-
gen€o
us
{Y/N}

Astestos type /
calibrated visual
€stimat€ percern

Non-asbestos
liber type /
perc€nt

Non-
librous
iyp€ /
percenl

m€nt # Subsample

Boll f,oot/ blac* roofing87057 1 l-t shinale with grev aravel y None Detected 12V"lg 88% qu,bi

87057
blacl< raofing shingle wilh tan

t-2 gravel None Detectedv 12"/" ltt 88% qu.bi

87057 t-3 blac* feh None Delected goyoce 70% qu,bi

87058 2
FetU black roofing shingle with

2-1 aray aravel y None Detected 12%lg 88% qu,bi

87058
black roofing shingle with tan

2-2 oravel v None Del*ted tr/"h 88"11 ou.h

87058 2-3 bta& lelt v None Detected 30"/" ce 70% qu,bi

Shingle/ black rooling shingte87059 3 3-t with gravel y None Detected 12oh fg 88% qu,bi
Dallas NVUP Lab hde 2A849-0TEtilpLM TCEQ# T1047045ts-154 TDH 30-0235

AIHA LAP, LLC Laboratory #t02929
AflalyssM€lhod:lnlsrim{locFFParlT63Appendir€losuDpartE}/lrrrov€d(EPA.60o/R-9gl1t6}. Afssdprostwi\r,dngoodendfitoounl*snot6d

PrepaElion lr€thod: HcL rcid w€shing lot carbonale b6sd snFles, chemict reduction lor organiallyboud @trponcnts. olilmmsslon lo,
id6ntilication ol asb€stoE types bt dispersion attalning / becke line relhod.

ca . carbonale
gy " gyp8um

bi - Hndar
or - oroanic
ffi - malri!

mi -mie
ve - wrtricullle
ol -olh*
pe - pedlls
qil . qua,lz

l0 - lihergtass
m - dnsRl trol
w0 - wollastonit€
ta . talc
sy . 6fnthe0c

cs - 6llulffi
br . blxils
ka - ksolin {day)
pa - palygoEkile (clay) Approved Signatories:

/er',--
Julio Robles

Analyst
I Flto Omloe 6l0nitks! libcr drDaoa . .e0oAd pqqhF roilGl Wft{od lib€A2 FI€ om.{o F *iillcail lbsdun{Gofiding tib@-Ft.trbosg Aollrdito lD snlethr $lth Vlmh|ilto

C.f.tu*_-
Technical Manager Senior Analyst
Tanner Basmussen Julio Roblss
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GB Labr
DedicrHioQuetl$

Cuslomer lnfo:
Atoka,lnc.
554 Mid Arnerica Blvd.
Hot Springs, AR 71919

Phone #
Fax#

Crlep Analytical, L.L.C.
t9?€OldDentmtud
Canolkon, TX 75€{)6
Plw]€ 972-242-27il
Fet( 972-242-2799

Pol arized Llght Asbestffo r m Materi a ts characterization

Attr: Curtomer Proiect:
21-041-1, City of North Little

CA Labs, L.L.C.
I 2232 tMt strldex,Su,te 3A
Be,onRcd./ge,U 10909
PhotE 26-751-5632
Fat E5-751-563t

GA Labs Proiect f:
cAL21098s49AG

Rodr
Turnaround Timc:

24 hours
Dsls:

Srnpllr Roc'd: Sl2A21
O.lr OlSrmpllng:

Purchrs Ordaf fi

9t23t2021

l0:30AM
9t21t2021

s01-455-1700
501 -455-1 8G4

Sample lD ment
Layer

#
# ol

Subsample
type

geneo calibratedvbual
us gsdmate percent
(YN}

fiber type /
percent

fibrous
tlpe /
percent

87059
black roofing shingle wlth tan

3-2 gravel v NoneDebctd 1*olg 887o qr,bi

87059 s3 blddt lelt y NoneDet*ted g0j6ce 70% qu,bi

Shtngld blac* roofing shtngle87060 4 4-t wlth 9ruvel v NoneDet*W 1?f/"h 88% qu,bi

87060
blrc* roling shingle wlth tan

4-2 oravel v None l}rtacled 1?/olq, 88% qu,bi

87060 4-s blad< felt y None Dateclad 307c ce 70% qu,bi

87061 5

Conclt?f€ Bloelc, lioftar/ white
surtrced white linishing
ampound n Nona Det*ted

100%
s-1

87061 5-2 aray mofter Y None Dct*ted 100% quca
Dallas NVUP LebMenW$A TEM/PLM TCEQ# TtA470tt5l3-15\9 TDH gho4gi

AIHA LAP, LLC LeDoratory t, @S,n
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GA Labs
Osdlcaiod to Qualtty

Cuslomer lnfo:
Aloka, Inc.
554 Mid America Blvd.
Hot Springs, AR 71913

Phone #
Fax #

Crisp Analytical, L.L.C.
1929 Old hntcn Raad
Canollton, TX 75006
Phone 972-242-2754
Fax 972-242-27s8

Polarized Light Asbestitorm Materiars characterization

Attn; Customer Proiecl;
2l-041-1, City of North Little

CA Labq L.L.C.
I 2232 lndusttiplex, Suite 3p
Ba/on nouge, LA n809
Phone 25-751-5632
Fa( 225-751-fi94

CA Labs ProJect il
c4121098949Ac

Rock
Turnaround Tlme:

24 hours
Dato:

Sdmples nec'd: 912U21

Oela Ol Srmpiln!:
Purchrao Ordor *:

9123t2A21

10:30AM

912112021
501 -455- 1 700

501 -455-1 864
Laboratory
Sample lD

sampp * Com Layer
ment # Subsample

Analysts Descnptaon of Asoestos type /
calibrated visual
€stimat6 porcent

Homo-
gen€o
us
(YrN)

Non-asbestos
flber type /
percent

Non-
libroue
iype /
percent

87061 5.3 white mortar y None Det*ted 1009o Qu,ca

87062 6

Concrete Btaclg Morldtl whiE
su daced wh ite fi n is hi ng

6-1 c;ampound n None Detected
100%
qu,bi,ca

87062 8-2 arav monar None Detecled 100% qu.ca

87063 7 4
Vinyl Hoor Coverlng/ brown

7-, Iinoleum

87063 4 7-2 tdn mastic

87063 7-3 tan linoleum 2fr6 Chrvsotilev 78% oy,ma

87063 4 74 tan maslic
Dallas NVL4'F lab CNe 200349-0TEMaLM TCEQ#7104704513-15$ TDH 304295

AIHA LAP, LLC Laboratory#102929
AnalysisMsthod:lnleth(40cFRPsrtTSSAppsndixElosubpadElllnplmd(EFA.60i R.03/il6). 
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idanlinelim ol ssbeslos typ€s by diEpsrslon attaining / bec*e llrG msthod
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GA Labs
Dedlaated !o Quallty

Cuslomer lnfo:
Atoka,lnc.
554 Mid America Blrd.
Hot Springs, AR 7tg1g

Phone #
Fax #

Crlsp Analytical, L.L.C.
lgnOH bntan Road
Carallton, TX 75006
Phona 972-242-2754
Fat( 972-242-2798

Po I a r i zed L i g ht A sbestifo r m M ate r i a I s ch a r a cte ri zat i o n

Altn CuElomor Project:
21-041-1, City of Nonh Litrle

CA Labs, L,L.C.
12232 lnctusttiplex, Suite A2
Saton Rouge, LA 7OeO9
Phone 225-751-5632
Fa( 225-751-ffi34

CA Labs Project #:
cAL210e8949Ac

Rock
Turnaround Time:

24 hours
DlE:

samptes floc.d: 9/22121

Dah Ol Sampltng:

Purchrso Otdsr l:

9123t2021

10:30AM
912112021

501 -455-1700

501-455-1864
f of Homo-

geneo
us
(Y/N)

Sample lD m€nt # Subsample
type

calibrated visual
estimate percent

liber type /
p€rcenl

fibrous
type /
percenl

87054 8
Vinyl Floor Coverlngl tan

&1 linoteum y None Detectad 20olo cs 80% gy,rna

87084 8-2 tan mastic V None Delected 100% qy,bi

87064 8-S white leveling compound None Datactedv 100% qu,ca

Spny on PainV whitebrturcd
100o/o87065 I

87056 10

9-l None lbteclad ve

Spny on Paintl white brtured
10-l swtacing y NoneDelected

100%
mi,bi ,ve,ca

87067 11 t t-t 12" Floot Tlle/ tan floor tite v 2Yo ChrVsolile 98% qu.ca

87067 l1-2 tan mastic y None Delected 100% gy,ti
Dallas NVUP Lab Me 200349-0 TETT/PLM TCEO# TtM704513-15A TDH go-023s

AIHA LAP, LLC Laborutory #tD2g2g
Analysis Melhod: lntefm {'ocFR Part 763.App€rdix E to subpart E} / lrprud (EPA-600 / R.9g/116} t/, s€rptes r€€tved h goo(! wnditbn unlsse notd..Pr€0aration Method: HcL acid mshin0 tor €tbonatc basod ssmdor, chedul .€dudlon tor organiEttjuq.nd conpononts, oil imne$ion tor

identillcatlon of asbeslos types by disFenton allairing / bocko lln€ trFthod.
ca -catbonala
gY - sypsun
bi - bindar
of - otganic
ma . nEtrir

padile
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vg
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Ps
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nl6 19 - liberglas
w. mineralrcol
m - $,trlhstonite
la - lalc
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GE Labs
Oedlcetsd to Qualibr

Customer lnto:
Atoka,lnc.
554 Mid America Blvd.
Hot Springs, AR 71913

Fhone #
Fax #

Crisp Analytical, L.L.C.
1929 Old Denton Ftoad
Candlton, TX 7tu06
Phone 972-242.2754
Fax 972-242-2798

Pol arized Light As0eslffo r m Materiats characterization

Ann: Customer Proiecl:
21-041-1, City ol Norrh Lilrle

CA Lebs, L.L.C.
I 2232 lndustriplex, Suite 32
Baton flouge, U me0g
Phone 26-751-5632
Fa( 225-75t-5634

CA Labs Project f :

c4121098949AG
Rosk
Turnaround Time:

24 hours
o.to:

Sanples e*'*9122121

DaF Ol Sampllng:

Purch|s€ Ord6, #:

9t23t2421
10:30AM

912u2021501 -455-1 700
501 -455-1 864

Laboratory
Sample ID

Sample # Com Layer Analysts Phys Description of Asbestos type /
callbrated visuai
eslimal€ psrcent

Non-asbestos
tiber type /
percont

Flomo-
gen9o
US

{Y/N)

menl # Subsample
Non-

flbrous
type I
percenl

87068 12 lz't 12" Floor Tllel tan floor tile 2% Chrvsotite 98% qu,ca

87068 12-2 tan mastic y None Detxted 1007" ov.bi

87069 13 13-t noot FlashinE/ black lelt y Noneaetected 30%ce 707o qu,bi

87070 14 tt-t Roof Fleshinq/ black fett V Alone oelecled 30% ce 70plo Qu,bi

Dailas NVUP tab @de 2o0s49-0 TEiltlpLM TcEe# Tr047o45tg-ts-s rDH g\-Iass
AIHA LAP, LLC Laboratory #IO2gZg

Analysis Method: lnlgrim (40cFH Parl 763 App€ndix E to subpsrl E! I lrgroved {EPA-600 / R-93/t 16) Ail st vt5 tffiifr<! in good Mditbn ungls oalei.,
Prapa'aton Melhod: HcL ecid uashln0 tor ca6onal6 bs8€d samples, c{lsmi€l roduclion lor organhally bound @rpononls. oil imme.sion fo,

idsntltlcallon ot asbestos tyFg$ by distrorsion silEining / bocke line m€thod
ca - €lbonate
gy - Sypsum
li - bin&r
or - organic
ma , rolrix

/e2.4--
Julio Fobles
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QUALIF'ICATIONS
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CLIFFORDMCBRYDE t

hoving satistied the requirements necetsuy to meet the prwisions of AHER {ASHAM under IECA Title II
and the Arlawas Pollution Control and Ecolog Comnissbn's Regulation 2I and is hereby certified in tlre

State of Arkarcas in the discipline(s) of Asbestos

lssue Date Effestive Date Expiration Date
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ATOI(A, rNC.

is a licensed

Asbestos Abatement Consultant

lmvtng qwlifted as required by lmt in accordnnce with the regulations adopted by the Arkansas PoWution

Control and Ecologt Commission's Regulation 2I pwsuant to Arkawas Code Annoated $20-27-1001 et

{sg., relative to abatement of ashestos-containing material within the state of Arkansas.

License Number: 000242

Issue Date: 12n4n020

F,pire aarc: l2ll4f202l
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1

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE CIW OF NORTH LITTLE ROCK. AR

When submitting an "lnvitation to Bid," the bidder wanants that the commodities covered by the bid shall be free from defects in
material and workmanship under normal use and service. ln addition, bidder must deliver new commodities of the latest design
and model, unless otherwise specified in the "lnvitation to Bid."

Prices quoted are to be net process, and when an error is made in extending total prices, the City may accept the bid for the
lesser amount whether reflected by extension or by the correct multiple of the unit price.

Discounts offered will be taken when the City qualifies for such. The beginning date for computing discounts will be the date of
invoice or the date of delivery and acceptance, whichever is later.

When bidding other than the brand and/or model specified in the "lnvitation to Bid," the brand and/or model number must be

stated by that item in the "lnvitation to Bid," and descriptive literature be submitted with the bid.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

The Purchasing office reserves the right to award items, all or none, or by line item(s).

Quality, time and probability of performance may be factors in making an award.

Bid quotes submitted will remain firm for 30 calendar days from bid opening date; however, the prices may remain firm for a
longer period of time if mutually agreeable between bidder and the Department of Commerce.

Bidder must submit a completed signed copy of the front page of the "lnvitation to Bid" and must submit any other information
required in the "lnvitation to Bid."

ln the event a contract is entered into punsuant to the "lnvitation to Bid," the bidder shall not discriminate against any qualified

employee or qualified applicant for employment because of race, sex, color, creed, national origin or ancestry. The bidder must
include in any and all subcontracts a provision similar to the above.

Sales or use tax is not to be included in the bid price, but is to be added by the vendor to the invoice billing to the City. Although
use tax is not to be included in this bid, vendons are to register and pay tax direct to the Arkansas State Revenue Department.

12 Prices quoted shall be "Free on Board" (F.O.B.) to destination at designated facility in North Little Rock. Charges may not be

added after the bid is opened.

13 ln the event of two or more identical low bids, the contract may be awarded arbitrarily or for any reason to any of such bidders or
split in any proportion between them at the discretion of the Department of Commerce..

Specifications furnished with this lnvitation are intended to establish a desired quality or performance level, or other minimum

dimensions and capacities, which will provide the best product available at the lowest possible price. Other than designated
brands and/or models approved as equal to designated products shall receive an equal consideration.

14

15. Samples of items when required, must be furnished free, and, if not called for within 30 days from date of bid opening, will

become property of the City.

16. Bids will not be considered if they are:

1. Submitted after the bid's opening time.

2. Submitted electronically or faxed (unless authorized by Purchasing Agent).

17. Guarantees and warranties should be submitted with the bid, as they may be a consideration in making an award

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L

10

11



20

22

18. CONSTRUCTION

A. Contractor is to supply the City with evidence of having and maintaining proper and complete insurance, specifically
Workman's Compensation lnsurance in accordance with the laws of the State of Arkansas, Public Liability and
Property Damage. All premiums and cost shall be paid by the Contractor. ln no way will the City be responsible in
case of accident.

B. When noted, a Certified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of total bid shall accompany bid.

C. A Performance Bond equaling the total amount of any bid exceeding $35,000.00 must be provided for any contract for
the repair, alteration or erection of any public building, public structure or public improvement (pursuant to Arkansas
Code Annotated Section 22-9-203).

19 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES - Liquidated damages shall be assessed beginning on the first day following the maximum delivery or
completion time entered on this bid form and/or provided for by the plans and specifications.

AMBIGUITY lN BID - Any ambiguity in any bid as the result of omission, error, lack of clarity or non-compliance by the bidder
with specifications, instructions, and all conditions of bidding shall be construed in the light most favorable to the City.

21 The bid number should be stated on the face of the sealed bid envelope. lf it is not, the envelope will have to be opened to
identify.

Whenever a bid is sought seeking a source of supply for a specified period of time for materials and services, the quantities of
usage shown are estimated ONLY. No guarantee or warranty is given or implied by the participants as to the total amount that
may or may not be purchased from any resulting contracts. These quantities are for the bidders information 0NLY and will be
used for tabulation and presentation of bid and the participant reserves the right to increase or decrease quantities as required.

23 The City of North Little Rock reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to accept in whole or in part, to waive any informalities
in bids received, to accept bids on materials or equipment with variations from specifications in those cases where efficiency of
operation will not be impaired, and unless otherwise specified by the bidder, to accept any item in the bid. lf unit prices and
extensions thereof do not coincide, the City of North Little Rock may accept the bid for the lesser amount whether reflected by
the extension or by the correct multiple of the unit price.

24 Additional information or bid forms may be obtained from:
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT, 120 Main Street, P.O. Box 5757, North Little Rock, Arkansas 72119 (501)975-8881
www.nlr.ar.qov

Bidding documents must be submitted on or before the bid's opening date and time. Unless noted, bids must be
sealed and mailed or delivered to:

Commerce Department
120 Main Street (P,O. Box 5757)
North Little Rock, AR 72114 (721191


